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Seed is the most essential part of a plant. It has great importance; it gives birth to the tree or plants. 
Thousands of original seeds are available in the market.  As every need of human and animal,
depends directly or in some way on plants.  In the past, only few of varieties was available of it, e.g.
for crop like wheat, rice etc only one or two seeds types was on hand. To increase crop quality and
range, many of new types was compulsory. For this purpose and to fulfill the desire necessity,
scientist developed it by artificial means of way.  Now a day, array of kernels have been developed
by the artificial way of production. These have also been often referred to as synthetic seeds.

Development of artificial seed production technology is currently considered as an effective and
efficient alternate method of propagation in several commercially important agronomic and
horticultural crops. An artificial seed makes a promising technique for propagation of transgenic
plants, non-seeds producing plants and plant lines with problems in production. In some crop
species this propagation has not been successful also in some seedless varieties of crop plants like
grapes, watermelon, etc.

This technique is also useful in marijuana cannabis, which are used in smoking and medical
purposes. Hanf samen is referred as cannabis or hemp seeds in English dictionary.  One can buy
Hanf Sanmen from HANF SAMEN SHOP.  I suggested for best quality, Hanf Samen Kaufen from
hanf samen shop. Few shops are available in the world for this selling, because in most of countries
like united nation the production of these are totally banned. One can buy from hanf website through
online shipping. There are many types are available for hemp. One can purchase according to the
requirement. Proper selection of cannabis is must for good quality planting.  Planting of cannabis is
possible in two way indoor and outdoor. Indoor planting is the artificial means of way, in which
proper selection of room, soil, fertilizer, medicine, sunlight and water is necessity.  Outdoor planting
is quite easy because in this there is no need of monitoring your plants daily because of automatic
falling sunlight, quality of soil etc. This is very essential to keep or protect your plant disease free.

There are many types of cannabis. White cannabis, female cannabis, medical, indoor, auto
flowering, outdoor cannabis are some of the example. Some of these are called cup winner because
of high sell, good quality and of more growth
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